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Galion roundballers hope to bounce back this winter
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The 2017-2018 boys basketball season for Galion High School
begins on Friday, Dec. 1 when the
Tigers will play host to the cross-county nemesis Bucyrus. Galion defeated
Bucyrus on the road last season, 47-38,
to give head coach Matt Valentine his
first career coaching victory.
Valentine is entering his second season as the leader of the Tigers and is
looking to improve on last year’s 3-20
(1-11 in the Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference) finish. The head coach will have
six lettermen returning to help the
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Tigers bounce back, but lost a key element to graduation last spring.
look to contribute big finishes around
Photo credits The photo on the cover was taken by the Galion Inquirer’s Erin Miller.
Chase Cooke is now at Baldwinthe rim and provide much needed size
Pictured are Galion High School varsity cheerleaders Lea Staton Tara Greter, Mara Windbigler, Keaton
Wallace University playing football.
Durbin, Zoe Braen and Sydney Eckert.
on
the
interior
of
the
Tigers’
defense.
But last season, on the hardwood,
All team photos in this special section were taken by Photorama of Galion. Our thanks to Photorama,
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Cooke earned an all-conference honorwhich comes through for the Galion Inquirer each and every year with team photos for Galion, Colonel
experience, but we must work on our
able mention nod. Nic Sorrenson and
Crawford and others.
decision making, our ball control and
Mario Freeman, as well as Tristan
our defense if we want to be more
Baldy, all walked the graduation stage
and received their Galion diplomas last competitive in the league and overall,”
said Valentine of his preseason expecspring.
tations.
With those four seniors gone, ValAnd what does he expect from the
entine will look to his three incoming
MOAC this season following the addiseniors for leadership.
tion of the Clear Fork Colts and the
Big man Colton Skaggs and guards
Ontario Warriors?
Colton Powell and Nate Eckert are
being counted on to lead the Tigers
“Look for Clear Fork and Ontario
to an improved campaign this winter.
to come right in and challenge for a
Skaggs and Powell both earned varsity
league title. You also can’t leave out
letters a year ago.
Harding, Pleasant or North Union…
Also back on the floor for the orange this is a solid basketball league all of
and blue will be juniors Gage Lackey,
the way around,” Valentine said.
Jack McElligott and Zhamir Anderson
Harding finished just 13-10 overall in
and sophomore Isaiah Alsip.
2016-17, but won the MOAC Red DiviLackey and McElligott bring length
sion title by finishing 10-2 within the
and sharp shooting to the perimeter
conference. Pleasant came in second
and Anderson will be fighting for the
and North Union finished tied for third
point guard spot. He brings “burstwith Jonathan Alder.
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ing speed” to the mix, according to
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for a clash with the Pleasant Spartans.
Junior Tristan Williams, who played
some varsity last season and was a
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Galion swimmers expect success this season
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com
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2017 Galion High School boys swim teamw

advancing to the state meet. Sophomore
Caleb Strack, the team’s other state qualifier, is first-team MOAC representative
and school record holder. He also will be
back in the orange and blue for Temple.
Other district qualifiers returning
are: Junior Weston Rose (second-team
MOAC) and sophomores Ben Alstadt
(second-team), Alec Dicus (second-team)
and Braxton Tate. Other expected varsity
swimmers are: Junior Wyatt Enders and
sophomores Thomas Mogan, Issac Niedermier and Darren Brooks.
Galion is vying for their fourth straight
league title and will do so with the loss of
two-time state qualifier and MOAC Swimmer of the Year Eli Skaggs, state qualifier
Landon Rose (first-team MOAC) and
district qualifier Lucas Conner (second-
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ference honoree junior Sari Conner.
Other expected varsity swimmers for
Galion are: seniors Katlyn Kuehlman and
Bri Streib, juniors Danielle Schneider,
Allison Bauer, Ashleigh Wright and sophomore Harmony Lohr.
With the addition of Ontario to the
league this year, it looks to be a three-way
battle for the top spot in the MOAC with
the Lady Warriors, Pleasant and Galion.
Galion’s first test of the year also happens to be their first meet of the year. On
Tuesday, Nov. 28, the Tigers’ squads will
host the visiting Ontario Warriors at the
Galion YMCA.

team).
For the Lady Tigers, they have finished
as the runner-up behind the Pleasant
Lady Spartans in all three years in the
MOAC. If the Tigers hope to overthrow
the Spartans, they will have to be do
itwithout the help of standout Bri Wallis,
who graduated in the spring.
But, Galion does return nine letterwinners and three district qualifiers from last
year’s squad.
Allison DeNero and Elise Barnhart
both qualified for the district meet a season ago and will be back for their senior
seasons . DeNero also swam her way to
an all-county all-star nod last season and
both girls earned first-team all-conference
honors. Joining them will be the third
district qualifier and a first-team all-con-

Good Luck
Student
Athletes!

Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy Reach Chad
at 419-468-1117 x2048
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GALION — As the 2017-18 winter season approaches, the swimmers for Galion
High School look to continue a long run
of success in pools throughout Ohio.
The Tigers will do so with head coach
Ted Temple once again leading the way.
They also return an abundance of talent
returning from last year’s teams. Temple
is entering his 25th season as the leader
of the Galion swim teams and will once
again be joined by assistant coach Curt
Wiggins.
Galion’s boys squad won its third
straight Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference
title last season in Marion, defeating
runner-up Harding; 183-80. From the
team a year ago, Temple returns 12 total
letterwinners, eight district qualifiers and
three state qualifiers.
Those returning will be called upon
to lead the youthful Tigers and continue their ways as specialty swimmers
throughout the winter.
Sam Rigdon and Luke Eisnaugle will
be the seniors leading the way for the
Tigers’ boys squad this season. Rigdon is
a school record holder and last year was
an all-county all-star, first-team MOAC
swimmer as well as a district and state
qualifier. Eisnaugle was one of the many
Tigers to qualify for districts competition
last winter.
Clay Karnes, now a junior, also earned
school records, and all-county nod and
first-team all-conferences honors last season en route to qualifying for districts and

Offices in: Galion, Ontario, Mansfield, Mt. Gilead,
Cardington, Shelby, Sandusky and Tiffin
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Tigers wrestling squad on the prowl for success
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The Galion Tigers wrestling squad will hit the mats this season
coming off a third-place finish behind the
River Valley Vikings and Pleasant Spartans last season in the Mid-Ohio Athletic
Conference.
They will do so under the familiar leadership of head coach Brent Tyrrell.
Tyrrell, entering his ninth season as
the Tigers’ leader, hopes to continue to
improve the program despite the loss of
two key pieces of last season’s successful
campaign..
Gone to graduation are Garrett Kuns
and Cody Brady.
Kuns won the MOAC championship
in the 170-pound weight class and was
a state qualifier for the Galion Tigers.
Brady was a three-year starter on the
roster and wrestled his way to fifth a year
ago in the MOAC in the 126-pound class.
The Tigers’ other state qualifier will
be back on the mat for his senior season though to anchor the veterans for
Tyrrell’s Tigers. Mason Weldon returns
as is ready to clash with his fellow heavyweights after a MOAC runner-up finish a

2017 Galion High School boys wrestling team

season ago.
Galion also will have three district
qualifiers back on the mats for its 201718 campaign.
Noah Grocholwalski, a junior, was an
MOAC champion in the 195-pound class;
MOAC runner-up in the 106-pound class,
junior Brenden Ganshorn returns; as
does MOAC fourth-place finisher in the
160-pound class, sophomore Matt Oehlri.
Those three return even more experience for the Tigers.
Galion has a total of eight returning let-
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ter winners headed to the mats and will
be joined by a slew of freshmen.
“We have a good group of 10 freshmen
and we will look to get as many of them
in as possible,” said Tyrrell. “They are
going to be asked to step up and make
an impact for our team by the end of the
season.
”We have some good leadership with
all of the guys coming back. They have
had a lot of success and understand the
price that you have to pay to gain it.”
The MOAC will be a tough run again

this season as the River Valley squad eyes
their fourth consecutive league title, but
the Tigers will look to make a run behind
the experience and leadership that they
have, despite their lack of depth in general terms.
Galion will kick-off that run by hosting
a non-league match against Ridgedale
and Willard on Wednesday, Dec. 6 in the
high school gymnasium.
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy. Reach Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048

Swim
From page 3

2017 Galion High School girls swim team
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Lady Tigers seek improvement vs. really good competition
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The Galion Lady Tigers
basketball program hopes that 2017-2018
is the year that the streak is snapped.
Head coach Nick Vukovich will return
for his third season as the leader of the
Lady Tigers and owns a 9-34 record in
Galion and 17-75 overall.
In Vukovich’s tenure in Galion, his girls
squad is winless in Mid-Ohio Athletic
Conference games (0-26). In fact, since
joining the MOAC for the 2014-2015
season, the Lady Tigers are 0-39 in the
difficult conference.
“Our league will be loaded once again,”
Vukovich said. “Adding Ontario and
Clear Fork will make for a very competitive league. River Valley, Pleasant, North
Union and now Ontario will all be near
the top, but don’t sleep on Buckeye Valley
or Clear Fork.”

With the loaded MOAC challenge
ahead of them, Vukovich remains positive.
“We don’t have a lot of size, which
could lead to problems rebounding, but
we hope to still compete in the league,”
he said. “Our goals are to win our nonconference games, reduce our turnovers
and get our scoring up. The team is
young, and we have the ability to learn
and also change our style of play to do
so.”
Galion will hit the courts without the
presence of Dani Schieber on the interior,
the outside shooting of Lauren Huggins and the all-over presence of Jaime
Ehrman. Those three hoopsters are now
Galion alums after graduating last spring.
Returning for coach Vukovich will be
Julie Clouse, a healthy Gracie Groves and
Gabby Kaple.
Kaple, entering her junior season, was
an honorable mention on the District VI

team and a second-team all-MOAC player
last winter for the Lady Tigers. In addition, Vukovich says to keep an eye out for
newcomer Mykenzie Debord.
The winter trek will begin for the Lady
Tigers began on the road at Crestline on
Nov. 24. MOAC play will open up with

Moose
Lodge 303

a tall order as the Galion squad will load
onto the bus and head to Marion for a
clash with the Pleasant Lady Spartans on
Thursday, Nov. 30.
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy Reach Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048
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This Season!
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In season No. 2, Galion bowlers
eye more improvement
By Chad Clinger

cclinger@aimmediamidwest.com

GALION — The boys and girls bowling
squads from Galion High School are prepping for their second season of competition in the Mid-Ohio Athletic Conference.
In last year’s inaugural season, the boys
team finished 10-10 overall and 5-6 within
the MOAC, while the Lady Tigers wrapped
their season at 6-14 overall and 2-10 in
league play.
Galion’s boys team will have a new coach
in 2017-2018, Brad Fairchild. Fairchild
takes over for last year’s leader Ryan Scribner.
Leading the way for the Tigers will be
Austin Rinehart. Rinehart picked up firstteam all-conference honors a season ago
and owned the fourth-highest game average in the league at 200.87. Also returning
for the Galion squad will be Dylan Ruth
and Aaron Stewart, both of whom rolled
their way to all-conference honorable mention nods last season.
Another plus for the boys is that none of
their bowlers from a season ago graduated,
so that experience factor will be a huge
plus.
“With the talent we have coming back
and the addition of two other players, they
have made us even better,” said Galion’s
first-year coach. “I am excited and am also
expecting good things from this group
of kids. Hopefully we will compete for a

league title.”
For the Lady Tigers, it will once again be
Bobby Lear leading the way.
“Although the team as a whole doesn’t
have a lot of experience in competitive
bowling, we look to be competitive and
challenge the field for a league championship,” Lear said.
The Tigers will look for an improved season from that of a year ago that saw them
tied for fifth overall with the Pleasant Lady
Spartans. Jonathan Alder won the MOAC
Red last year, but Alder is no longer a part
of the conference.
Galion is competing this season without
their top bowler from a season ago, Sara
Misura. Misura graduated in 2017 and was
the only Lady Tigers bowler to pick up
league honors, making the honorable mention list last winter.
Back for Galion will be seniors Stevi
Ness, who boasts a 147 average and Macy
Eicher, with a 110 average. They will be
joined by newcomers Navaeh Clark, Kaylee
Robison and Laci Lugo, all sophomores.
The bowling teams started their season
earlier than other sports with the Victory
Lanes Warm-up Tournament in Galion
on Saturday, Nov. 18. Galion’s squads will
travel to Blue Fusion in Marion to begin
their MOAC season against the Lady Spartans of Pleasant.
Follow Chad on Twitter @GalionSportsGuy Reach Chad at
419-468-1117 x2048
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